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e: m FOOD CONSERVATIONy: “Very well, keep it then," he 
snapped, turning away.

Her face broke up again. “No, no! 
I not mad at you!" she cried, hurried
ly. “I give'you food. But wait; we 
got talk." She drove the canoe on a 
mud-bank beyond the willows and 
scrambled out.

Sam, scowling and hardening at 
her approach, was careful to keep his 
distance. He suspected her of a de
sign to detain him by force.

"There's been too much talk," he 
growled, 
down.

You can take your full share in this 
Important national wln-the-war measure, 
tail benefit both in pocket and in health, 
if you use the proper economic and 
labor-saving methods In the preparation 
of tne staff of life—bread.
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“BELA” Has been Canada’s favorite yeast tier ever a
quarter of a eenturv. Bread baked with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and moist longer than that 
made with any ether, so that a full week's supply 

easily be made at one baking, and thr last 
the first.

E

CANUCK / rm leaf will be Just as good1 BREAD "You'd better hustle on 
They’ll be here soon." / 

“Sam, don’t go!" she begged. “Wat 
you do at head of lake? Not get no 
Job but cook. Stay wl’ me. We got 
boat and gun and blankets. We need 
no more. 1 show you all w'at to do. 
I show you fishln’ and huntin’. When 
winter come 1 show you how to trap 
good fur. You will be rich with me. 
I not bot'er you no more. I do ev
erything you want."

In her distress Sam’s angry eyes 
chose to see only chagrin at the pros
pect of his escaping her. At the same 
time her beseeching face filled him 
with a wild commotion that he would 
not recognize. His only recourse lay 
In instant flight.

"Cut It out: What good does it 
do?” he cried, harshly. “1 tell you 
I'm going to tile head of the lake."

"All right, I tek you there," she 
said eagerly. "More quick as you can 
walk. too. Half a mile down the river 
there is little backwater to hide. Wo 
let those men go by and then come

MADE IN CANADA
“Let them curse," said Bela. “Curs- 

it catch us. Already they row- 
Get tire' soon." Awere struggling forward, sculling with 

the remaining oar.
Bela watched anxiously to see whet 

they would do when they got in the 
river. If they knew enough to go 
ashore and take to the land trail, it 
was possible that even on foot they 
might cut her off at a point below 
where the trail touched the river.

Apparently, however, they meant 
to follow by water. And the last sight 
she had of them before rounding the 
first bend they were still sculling.

The river pursued its incredibly cir
cuitous course between cut banks 
fringed with willows. All the country 
above, invisible to them larthe dugout, 
smooth current carried them on.

On the outside of each bend the 
bank was steep to the point of over
hanging; on the inside there was in
variably, a mud flat made gay with 
water flowers. So crooked was the 
river that Jack-Knife Mountain, the 
only object they could see above the 
willows, was now on their right hand, 
now on their left.

On the turns they sometimes got a 
current of wind in their faces and 
came to a dead stop. Now that they 
no longer required it, the wind was 
momentarily strengthening.

“Wouldn't it be better to take the 
sail down?", Sam suggested.

"Can't tak it down wit'out land on 
shore,” Bela answered sullenly.

Sam comprehending what was the 
matter, chuckled inwardly. On the 
nex-t bend, seeing her struggles with 
the baffling air-currents, he asked 
teasingly: “Well, why don’t you go
ashore and take it down?"

“if I land, you promise not run 
away?" she said.

Sam laughed front a light heart. 
"Not on your life!" he said. “I'm 
my own master now.”

Bela had no more to say.
"Where are you bound for?" Sam 

presently asked.
“Down river, ’ she answered.
"I'll have to be- leaving you," said
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to’ MIXER /11I
in' haH an hour.

“They've got a spare man to change 
to/* Sam reminded her. He was now 
as keen to give them the slip as Bela. 
The mainland ahead promised free
dom 1 not only freedom from his late 
masters, but freedom from her, too.

Lddking over their shoulders, they 
saw the steersman change to one of 
the oars. Thereafter the rowboat 
came on with renewed speed, but the 
dugoift seemed to draw steadily ahead.

Sam’s heart rose. Bela, however, 
searching the wide sky and the water 
for weather signs, began to look anx
ious.

“What Is it?’’ asked Sam.
“Wind goto* down/' she replied, 

grimly.
Sure enough, presently the heavy 

began to sag, and they could feel 
the «ragout lose way under them. They 
groaned involuntarily. At the same 
moment their pursuers perceived the 
slackening of the wind and slioutsd in 
a different key.

The wind freshened again, and once 
more died away. Now the dugout 
forged ahead; now the rowboat began 
to overhaul them. It was nip and 
tuck down the lake between sail md

i great modern exponent of cheap
er, cleaner, digestible home-made

is the 
tr, bet 
bread.

Cut your baker's bill <n half, and el
iminate your doctor's account.

Save your money, and buy Victory 
Bonds.

Sold by your 
ordered direct 
charges paid.

Four loaf size .... $2.75 each 
Eight loaf size ... $3.25 each 

The principle of saving and economy as 
prachisc-d by users of the “Canuck" will 
eventually win the war. , 

dive your wife a "Canuck" for 
Chr'stmrm. Christmas giving for 
must he confined to useful—not iu 
fous—/rifts.

iback. I do w’at you want, Sam." to-day,” he said. “When my oar
“Will you give me a. little grub, or busted you laughed. I was lookin' at

won’t you?" he insisted. “I’d rather you.”
starve than go with you!" Bela hung her head. "He tak* me

She burst into tears. “All right, I away," she murmured. "1 t’ink he
give you food,” she said. She turned marry me then. 1 good girl. 1 think 
back to the dugout, and, throwing got marry^ him."
back the cover of the grub-box, put “No marry!" cried Bela, with a 
what bread and smoked fish she had fine assumption of anger. “He throw 
left into a cotton bag. me down. Speak bad to me! 1 hate

Sam awaitefl tier, raging with that him! I want punish!" 
intolerable bitterness that a tender “Sounds fishy somehow/' muttered 
and obstinate man feels at the sight Jack, hesitating.
of a woman’s tears. “You come wit' me,” she said, shrug

She offered him the little package ging “See all I do.” 
of food, and a blanket at well. “Tak* “Maybe the idea is to get us away 
my ot’er blanket,” she said, humbly, for the boat so he can sneak back 
"I can get more." and swipe it." suggested Joe.

He impatiently shook his head, re- “You foolish!” said Bela, with a 
fusing to meet the lovely, imploring glance of scorn. “You can walk to 
eyes. “Ifere,” he said, offering the Johauy Gagnon’s and get your horse*, 
pocket-knife. “For the food.” Let one may stay here to watch the

With a fresh burst of weeping she boats.” 
knocked it out of bis hand, and cov- j “Come on!” cried Shand. from the 
ered her face with her arm. Sam 1 top of the bank. “Catch him first and 
strode away, blinded and deafened decide what we’ll do to him after.” 
by the confusion of his feelings, liis “Co on/’ said Bela, sullenly. “J not 
face was as stubborn as stone. track him wit’out you give him me for

niAPTRR xilT punish.”
ViiAricu aiii. -You swear you'll hand him over to

the poiice,” demanded Jack, sternly.
“1 swear it! ” she replied instantly 

looking him in the eye and hoi ding up 
her hand

“All right. Como on, I’m satisfied,’ 
assented Jack.

“Wait!” she said. “You promise 
to me you not hurt him. Give me your 
hand."

She forced all three to shake hands 
on it, Joe submitting with an ill 
grace.

“Now, come on,” said Shand, im
patiently.

“Iveave your guns,” commanded Bela. 
“Maybe he run. You get mad aur. 
shoot. I want no blood.”

Jack nvcwlcd at her with reawakened 
suspicious. ”1 keep my gun with me,” 
he growled.

“He got no gun,” sneered Bela, 
scornfully. “You ’fraid catch him 
wit’ hands?"

“You said he had your gun/* said 
Big Jack.

“He give it back,” sajd Bela. “He 
is Lad man; but no steal. My big gun, 
my little gun—see?” She exhibited 
them

Jack knew that Sam owned no gum; 
still he was suspicious. “If you had 
your gun why you didn't plug him 
when he left you?” lie demanded.

Bela paused for an instant This 
w as a poser, because in her heart -she 

Bela answered both questions at knew, supposing her story to bs true, 
“He leave me/’ she sobbed, that she would have shot Som. She

had to think «/uicbly. “I not want no 
blood,” she murmured. “1 ’fraid 
Fere La com be.”

m■i r. cr may be 
delivered, all

local deale 
from us.'
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Sam, mockingly. "I'm going the 
other way. To the head of the lake."

"if you gaek they catch you."
"I'll lie low till they're thrown off 

the scent. I’ll walk around the north 
shore."

"If you stay with me little while, 
pretty soon we meet police cornin’ 
up.” she suggested "Then they 
can't touch j»u.” - Many a serious Illness has been

"Much obliged," replied Sam. “I’ve avoided by the prompt use of Dr. 
no fancy to be jumped on at night Williams' Pink Pills. These pills 
again and tied up like a roasting actually enrich and purify the blood, 
*°wl." and in this way build up the system,

“I premise I not do that again," tone and strengthen the nerves and 
say. Uela. invigorate the vital organs.

‘Sure!" retorted Sam. “No doubt Serious diseases generally come 
jouve got plenty other tricks just as from some simple disorder that has

been negected. Therefore any thin- 
U you look at me you see I speak ning of the blood should be looked 

truth, she murmured. "I your friend, upon as a warning sign, and more 
ba4n.' ,, . , . , , . serious illness should be avoided by
l™ei, hl Æed £rcvk iri ,her v“ice ! the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

all his old disquiet surging in lhe case o£ younR girla and women
ïïr n L ,!U1 ■i” suspected the bloo(1 lg peculiarly liable to get 
him , M lu-itjn'''.lt . °lvcr. °” out of order- to becomo thin and wat- 
m ‘ tu 10 ,0°k t ery-and to lead to a general break

ing” nCd’ wUh a harsh down in health. This can be avold-
Au adverse puff of wind blew them j f* by, tbe ,<K'caal?nal.J?S,Cho£ „Dr" W|l" 

into an overhanging willow-hush. 5,mB, 1 1 s; 'V l cb are ®u t"
which became entangled with the sail ab,° for ‘bo m,??t df“catf constltlv 
and the stay-hope. Sam saw his ! ,ion- rhese »illa wlu eive you a 
chance. Seizing the branches he new appetite, improve your digestion, 
aged to swing ashore at the cost only f°ne and strengthen weakened nerves, 
of wet ankles. banish depression, and lack of en erg}’,

A sharp cry was wrung from Bela. c^ar the complexion of pimples and 
“Sam, don’t go!” blotches, cure pal a in the back and

Gaining a sure footing on the bank, general weakness, cguse the disap- 
he faced her, laughing. “Well, how ? pearance of headaches, dizziness and 
abrupt it now?” heart fluttering. Give these pills a

There was nothing inscrutable about fa*r trial and you will soon note a 
her face then. It worked with emo- wonderful change in your condition, 
lion like any woman’s. Your spirits will brighten, good health

and strength will return, and you will 
feel like a hew person You can con
firm these statements by inquiring 
among your friends almost anywhere, 
as thousands and thousands of hope
less sufferers have been restored to 
new health and energy by using Dr. 
Williams’ Pink1 Pills.

You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 
a hox or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. Brockxilie, 
Ont.

f SERIOUS ILLNESS AVOIDED
f

oars.
The shore they were making for be

gan to loom nearer, but the puffs of 
wind were coming at longer and long
er intervals, and finally they ran into 
a glassy calm, though they could see 
slants of wind all about them, a situa
tion to drive pursued sailors frantic.

Bela paddled manfully, but her sin
gle blade was no match for two long 
oars. The sail was a handicap now. 
Bela Tied staked everything on it, and 
they could not take it down without 
capsizing the dug-out. The oarsmen 
came tip rapidly with derisive shouts 
in anticipation of a speedy triumph.

“You’ve got your gun,” muttered 
Sam. “You’re a better shot, than any 
of them. Vse it while you baye the 
advantage.”

She nhook her head. “No shoot. 
Too mooch trouble malt* already." 

“Phlg their boat, then," said Sam. 
She atill refused. “They die in cold 

water If boat sink.”
“Wo might as well jump overboard, 

them” he said, bitterly.
“Look!'* she cried, suddenly. “Wind 

convin’, too!”
Bmind the rowboat a dark blue 

Etrejk was creeping over the surface 
of ttu; lake.

“Æi, wind, come quick! Come 
quick!" Bela murmured involuntarily. 
"A handle for the altar! My rabbit- 
skin robe to Perc Incombe!”

At the same time she did not cease 
paddling.

The rowers saxv the breeze coming, 
too, and bending their backs, sent the 
water flying from their oars. They 

Raged to keep ahead of \t. Both 
boats were now within a furlong of 

r the liver-head. The race seemed over. 
The rowboat drew even with the dug- 
out, and they looked into their pur
suers* faces, red with exertion and dis
torted in cruel triumph.

The steersman was Joe. “Don’t 
stop/’ tie yelled to the heaving oars
men, "or chc’Il give us the slip yet! 
Get ahead and cut her off! Y’ou 
damned dish-washer, we’ve got you 
now!" he added, for Sam’s benefit.

Wïfh a sharp crack. Big Jack’s oar 
broke off short. He capsized back
ward into Shand knocking him off his 
seat as well. At. the some instant the 
whispering breeze came up and the 
blanket bellied out.

;?

When Sam had passed out of sight 
around tho willows, Bela, still shaken 
1 y sobs, went down on her hands and 
knees to search for the penknife she 
had spurned. Finding it, she kissed 
it and thrust it inside her dress.

Going to the dugout, she stretched 
out in it, and gave hcraelf up to grief. 
Not for very long, however. Grad
ually the sobs stilled, and finally she 
sat up with the look of one xvho has 
something to do. For a long time 
thereafter she eat, chin in hand, 
thinking hard with tight lips and in
ward-looking eyes.

Sounds from around the bend abo/e 
aroused her. She heard the working 
of an oar in its socket and the cau
tious voices of men. An alert look 
came into her face.

She glanced over the gunwale at her 
face in the wr.tor and disarranged her 
1-air a little. Flinging herself down, 
she commenced to weep again, but 
with1 an altered note; this was self- 
conscious grief addressed to the ears 
of others.

The three men finding her thus, 
gaped in boundless astonishment. It 
was anything but what they expected 
to find. They peered into the bushes 
lor a sign of Sam.

“What the devil is the matter?’.’ de
manded Big Jack.

“Where is Sam?” cried Joe.

r. ra X
FOR SALE
Book and Stationery 

Business
IN HAMILTON

Established 12 years in good 
central location.

Will be sold at a sacrifice. 
Good reasons for selling.

Apply to

"Don’t go by yourself," she plead
ed. "You not know this 
You got not’ing.
No blanket!"

"1 can walk it in two days or three," 
he said, "i’ll build a fire to sleep by. 
Y’ou can give me a little grub if you 
want. I'll trade my pocket-knife for 
it. It's all I’ve got. Y'ou got me 
into this, anyhow.”

"No sell grub." slie answered, sul
lenly. "Give all you want if you come 
with me."

country. 
No grub! No gun!

THOS. FRENCH once.
with heart-breaking effect.
' ‘Left you?” they echoed, stupidly.

“Say
90 JAMES STREET NORTH 

HAMILTON, ONT.V “Gone away,” wailed Bela, 
he done with me for good!”

Black Shand and Jack were genu
inely decomposed at the sight of her 
tears.

m
It was well done. Big Jack nodded. 

“You leave your gums, too," he stipu
lated.

Joe. with more hardihood. “Sure!” elie slid, willingly putting
them in the dugout. ‘Leave one man 
to watch the boats and tho guns. Twc 
men and a woman enough to catch a 
cook, I guess.”

The laughed.
Bela was playing for high stakes 

and her faculties were sharpened to a 
sxvord edge. Kvery look suggested tht> 

A wide sea of grass was revealed to wronged woman thirsting for justice, 
them, stretching to pine ridges on the fche ostentatiously searched in her bag 
horizon. In all the expanse there was gage, and drawing out n pfeeb of 
no sign of any figure, but the dense moosehide, cut it into thongs \ foi 
willows marking the tortuous course bonds. Cleverer men than Big Jack 
of the river provided plenty .«V cover ' and 1ns pels might have been taken 
both up and down stream.

“Which xvay did he go?” Jack 
called jtown.

“I don't know,” said cBla. 
river, 1 think.”

THE MILK COMIVIIT T laughed.
“Serve you xvel! right!’ said he.
Big Jack had the oar. He drove the 

boat on tho. bank alongside the dug- 
out, and they climbed out. Jack and 
Shaiul xvent up the bank.

“He can’t haxrc got far,” said the 
former.

«

EggH
1Sham! and Jack were for the mo

ment inextricably entangled in the 
bottom of the beat. Kmotional Joe 
cursed and stamped and tore at his 
hair like a lunatic, 
broke from Sam and Bela as they 
sailed away.

Jce, beside himself, snatched up his 
gun and opened fire, 
through the blanket, 
in? tmotive!y tiucktd. 
prayed; more likely they did net real
ize their danger until it was over. 
Other shots followed, but Joe 
Fhoothig wild, 
recti y at Sam. because Bela was be-

m
Ii-oud laughter in.

reniai “Boys, she’s right!” crief Jack. “We 
don’t want no blood on our hands tc 

“Down i start off with, if we tan see him pun
ished proper . Shand. you stay here. 

Below, Joe..full of bitter jealousy, ! Lead off, girl!” 
was still upbraiding Bela. Jack re- j Shand shrugged xv4th a sour look, 
turned, scowling. and came down tin* bank. It was al-

“Cut it out!” he said, peremptorily. ! ways tacitly understood between him 
“I will get to the bottom of this,” To and Jack that young Joe was uoi to ba 
Bela lie said, harshly; “What do you trusted alone, so he submitted, 
expect us to do for you. girl? You (To he continued.)
promised us a fair answer yesterdav 
morning, and in the night you skip
ped with the cook.”

Bela raised an innocent-seeming

%
A bullet went 
Bela and Sam 
Perhaps they 9,

Dr MrM
BOUCHER ^W.WIUboH 

4 Sas*c i
SP<*ror* THi AL.was

He could not aim di-

^ 1* ‘A*
mmHe emptied his magazine 

without doing any damage..
In <h : reaction that followed Bela 

and Sara laughed.
C" A locomotive travelling a mile a 

minute gives 1,200 puffs each minute., ,3
In that moment

tl were one.
Feels funny to have a fellow sling- 

in r lead at you, eh?” said Sam.
"Musq’oosis say after a man hear 

bullet whistle lu is grown,” answered 
Bra.

A few minutes later the river ro- 
There was a straight

MfR B TU5TÏN.
Chau man.

face.
“What you mean, skip?” she asked.
“Lit oat. eloped, ran away,” said 

Jack, grimly.
“I never did!” she cried, indignant

ly. “He carry me off.”
They stared at her ,oopcn-mouthed 

again.
“What ! want wit’ a rook?” she 

went on. cjuicklv. ”1 want mar*' a 
man wit’ something. He is a had man. 
He tak’ me away. Now lie say he done 
xv it.’ me! Tears threatened again.
They xVcra only hn!f convinced.
“Tow did it happen?" .!: ; <’,e-

Uwn do.".,
“In the afternoon he ffrd my cache 

where I stav by the PttJe err* k.” she 
•’aid. “Talk to me I k •« f: iond. 
think all right. But in the night he 
ccihe Inch when r slc p’u’ and tie mv j 
b^nds and niv feet and my mouth, i 

! n*id G—nw me *n my boat and tak- j 
! a v " v! t hero him ! ”

"Then it xxrs von v.c heard cry . 
! rip c ,1 aimed Joe.

•Vitro!”- she assented, rordily. “The i 
Î20rdkerehiof come loose. But soon he j 
str.Ti cm ’’ !

m rW/H*/p£G' /Y/LV.

Q.y
f l CRAMPS■ «

c<‘ivcd them, 
roach of a third of a mile, folloxved by 
ir.mmieva hie, 

etends <tll the v.av to tho head of the 
rapids, thirty miles or more.
♦he lake behind them, their pursuers

t h y
STONiMOUit

lu-wildering corkscrew i y jou
BlNôMAfl

Ottawa
QA*r.

Suggestions that may save 
Much Suffering

Out in

i
)Tho Brawn and Brain j

of a boy arc not made ouc of 
books or sermons. They are 
built out of foods that supply 
in well-balanced proportion j 
and in digestible form every i 
needed element: These ele
ments arc found in Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit, a real whole L 
wheat food which contains 
all the material for building 
'the human body. A perfect 
food for growing youngsters. 
Its crispness encourages 
thorough chewing, which 
develops sound teeth and 
healthy gums. Children like 
it and thrive on it. It is 
ready-cooked and ready-to- 
cat. ' iFor breakfast or any 
meal with milk or cream. 
Made in Canada.
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—' 7 ;• tv'clvî j" i n 
I sulfercd wi.n err::::;.
r—------------ — \.v ! 1 h::v,‘ ta cl: y

! nilWiltii.il!' ! is bed several d;:/i 
j 'ife'-'.every month. I 

i tried all kintb of 
;!.« .nifiX&b- rcmadîcs and vas 
- ! ' I treated by doctors,

i v ! but my trouble on-
I |d c.vrijS: IU.ir.od until o:io day 
i ''(• ■-K ■: ! ; .1 tread oboot Lydia 

" S Lb I'inbham's Vcg - 
... Vo Ccmpoveid i.r.d

' whr.t it bed dor.e f. r 
others. I tried It

,, ...... .............. .......................................and row I am never
"Ho d.,1 it just to sp.'e us. cried troubled with cram.ns and feel like a

toe fti-: ou-I v. 1 e dull t v. ant .1er different woman. I cannot praise 
MmsolH 1 el-vn- s said he had too ! .LydtB E. Pinkham’n VcgctaM* Com- 
prowl a Stomach for a rook. Worked pound too highly ard I am rtremmend-
a gainst ns at right like a rat ! 1 fa.* it to tny tricT.ls wh-cuffter as 1 did."

veu often onongh!" —l.Jrs. Gcop.cs It: l.'AYLur, Box
“HoM on!” said Big Jack, scowl- ary s ville, Pa.

; ‘. ' the. milk commit!c ' .1 by i.sc cmilroller, which lias “Thcror. more to this.” He 1 ' Young women who are troubled witlt
iiiaue a careitil stilly of tin milk si..•. » \n\ in this country, c.> i- ..c U quvsuons as supply, costs of turned •>■■■. Bela, accusingly. “You | painful or irregular periods, backache,
production, utilization, etc. V. it. Tu.-uiu. of Winnipeg, tfce f )• r!.e oinmittee, is one of tho lore- wore peddMrtg the dugout when you headache, dragging-down sensations,
most exp - its on dairy and farm mutTr.- i’i Canada. He*, is hou.'-ar- ‘ ’• t ivy for Western Canada of the came to the river yesterday. 1 saw fainting spells or indigestion should
noyai Saaitary In>t:’.u*•■. I’e is aU-o a mr-i.ibd/ of the lnstiur « < - - li.-ui-nl for Western Canada. Mr. yen plain.” take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Justin is chief ot lue îood an * il « ay division of the <:• y «t -f-<j ma nager of the child xvelfaro “Soon es the wind begin to blow he Compound. Thousands have been re-

bureau of that city, W. A. Wilson, of Regina, is dairy r m.; ::. mer « i fchexvan. and has done cut me l^oso.*’ she said. "He can’t stored to health by this root and herb
much air the dairy industry in the prairie provinces. L. iJou> i.c- and ! are medical health of- I n'P.V’ boot go. He tak’ my gun and remedy.
fleers of Montreal and Halifax, respectively. Commis* ' m r Wth, ..f -, îohn. N.B., and Aid. Hamilton, ! pr-.m to me and malt’ me paddle.” Write for free and helpful advice to
or Vancouver, have both given much time to a study of i’.ic ni1 prôner K H Stonehouse, of Toronto, Tho damned blackguard!” mut- Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (con-
and John Bingham, manager of the Ottawa Dairy, rer r^s. :.t the milk producer and the milk distributers. ' t'*- 1 sh-mvI fiaential), Lynn, Mass. Only women
respectively. Jack was still unconvinced. “But open and read euch letU«b
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